
Lesson 1
WHY I BELIEVE THE BIBLE CAME FROM GOD

Introduction
1. We are living in a time when the Bible is doubted by many. Even some religious

teachers do not believe it came from God.
(1) Some years ago a po 11 was taken of 700 Protestant mi n1Sters. 48% of them

denied the complet inspiration of the Bible, 24% rejected the idea of a blood
atonement for sin offered by Christ, 12% .rejected the resurrection of the
body, and 27% did not believe that Christ would come to judge the world.

(2) One Virginia preacher said: IIWeare interested in human life and human
destiny on e&rth. We don't know or care whether there is life beyond the
grave. We presume there is a God, but .we know that he will everbe.a
mystery to us. We do not know or care whether God possesses personality
or not. He may be just an impersonal force ...We are moving in the direction
of eliminating prayer from our s erv ices entirely. We still include it,
occasionally, to please those who "are accustomed to it. Prayer is a .sort
of habit with folks. It takes time to educate them to a realization that
it is a hangover from .the superstitious past. We s!Q not teach the Bible
to our young people. (Emphasis mine. CWA) Our youth program is centered
around recreation.1I

2. How can we know that what is in the Bible actually came from God and that the
writers did not just write either from their own experiences or from handed-
down fables? Thi.sserious question needsto.ue studied.

-

J. The Christian has nothing to fear from an hon2st investigation into the ques-
tion. When all the facts are considered, his faith will be stronger.

4. In this lessen thQre are two fUhdy.m~nu' tssues to be (;;Qn~lderecl:
(1) The Bible claims to be from GOd.
(2) The Bible contains within it sufficient evidence to support that claim.

-Cw

BODY
1.The Bible Claims to be from God

A. The Old Testament
1. "The word of the Lord came unto Isaiah ," "Thus saith the Lord ," liThe

word that came to Jeremiah from the Lordll (Jer. 7:1) - These and sim-
ilar expressions are found over and over again throughout the Old Testament.

2. Claims of the book of Exodus
a. In 40 chapters it is said 161 times IIGod spake these words." That is

an average of a little more than four times to every chapter.
b. There are 34,360 words in.Exodus. It is claimed in the book that

15,750 words or 48% are a report.of what God actually said himself.
Moses simply reported them. The rest is an account of an eyewitness
of the thi.ngs described, .an,account.inwhich he claimed to be guided
by the Lord.. .

c. The account of Moses is vi.ndicated.in that the whole nation of. Israel
heard God speak to Moses and tothem.in preparation for.the.Law to
be given. A.whole nation.was .witness.to the fact that God could and
did reveal himself in understandable words ...If.the.account of Moses
in Exodus was.oot true, .surelY.someone in that. nation would have
refuted it.when.he lived to.read the.report of what Moses wrote
down. Not only did he write it.down,.but.read it to Israel. (Exo.
24:4,7; ueut , 3l:9-12;.Deut ..17:18-20.).

3. The prophets not.only claimed.to be.inspired.to God, but.recognized.
the works of other prophets as inspired. Daniel consulted Jeremiahls
prophecy. (Dan. 9:2.) Zechariah recognized "former prophets.II(Zech.7:12.)
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4. The New Testament also claims that the Old Testament scriptures were

inspired.a. 2 Pet. 1:19-21 - "holy men of old were moved by the Holy Spirit."
The word "moved" means "to be borne along, impelled, dri ven, as a
sailing ship by a strong wind."b. Acts 1:16 - "which the Holy Spirit by the mouth of David spake con-
cerning Judas."

c. Mt. 2:14-15 - "might be fulfilled ...spoken of tile Lord by the prophet."
B. The New Testament claims to be from God

1. 2 Tim. 3:14-17 - Scriptures said to be "inspired of God." Means "God-
breathed. "

2. 1 Pet. 1 :12 - "preached the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven."

3. ~early 50% of the four gospels are reports of actual words of Christ.
4. The Holy Spirit was to come and guide the apostles into all truth.

(J no. 16: 13-14. )
5. I Cor. 2:9-13 - This passage claims that the very words used by the

apostles were words chosen by the Holy Spirit.
II Internal evidence to support this claim

A. Importance of this cons iderati on
1. If the Bible makes a claim which has no evidence within it to support

that claim, then it is unworthy of our trust and confidence.
2. If the evidence supports its claim to divine origin, then we should make

every possible effort to understand it and live by it,

-
B. The evidences

1. The unity of the Bib1e - Whil e wri tten by 40 wri·ters over a period of
2500 years, who had varied backgrounds and educations, and who lived under
different social and political systems, there is a remarkable unity about
it. While it contains law, history, geography, poetry, prophecy,
biography and practical instructions for living, not one writer contra-
dicted another. Yet they had no chance to all get together and plot
what they would write. All .these different forms became simply vehicles
upon which one overall purpose of.God was .transported to the minds of men.

2. The complete.honesty and frankness of the Bible - Ho effort was made to
hide the faults .of the most faithful characters in it. Consider Noah,
Abraham, David, .Peter.

3. The ethics of.the Bible bring.out.the very best that is in man and suppress
the worst in.him. Such a standard of.conduct had to come from a com-
pletely righteous .being .. We.will devote a lesson in this series to
why we believe.the.Bible.standard.of morals.

4. The historical .accuracyof.the.Bible
a. The Bible.isnot a textbook.on.history.but everywhere.it touches that

field, the.Bible.is.proved.to.be.completely.accuracte ..
b. Gen. 14 and.Hammurabi.- Critics.once held.that Moses.could.not.have

written thebook.of.Genesis.because.wr.iting was unknown in his day.
In 1901, M ..de.Morgan,.a.F.renchman, .made excavations in Persia and
uncovered a.monument containing.inscriptions.of 248 laws. formulated
by Hammurabi,. king .of Babylon .about .2,250. B.C ...Thi s .was .1ong.before
the time. of .Moses. . .

c. Egyptian evidences -
The ci ty .rif

Pithom has .been.uncovered,.and.the.storehouses built by ..tbe Hebrew
slaves have.been.found. The lower portions are of brick made with
straw and the upper portions of brick without straw just as Exodusreports it.
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5. Prophecy and Fulfillment
a. Peter argues that prophecy and fulfillment is amore sure word, 0r

higher form of evidence than the word of eye witnesses. (2 Pet. 1:16-21.)
b. Prophecies about Israel

(1) The establishment of the nation - Gen. 12:1-3.
(2) Israel would be scattered but not consumed., Jer. 5:18; 30:11.
(3) Babylonian captivity for 70 years. Jer. 29:10.

c. Prophecies about other nations
(1) Egypt

(A) Would be desolate in mi.dst of desolations. Ezek. 29:12; 30:7.
(B) Would be ruled by foreigners and not Egyptian princes. Ezek. 30:13.
(C) Would be basest of kingdoms. Ezek. 29:14~15.
(0) Land to be less productive. Ezek. 30:12; Isa. 19:5-6.

(2) I~ineveh
(A) To be captured wherr,rulers, were drunk. Nahum 1 :10.
(B) Destroyed and would not rise up a second time. Hahum 1:9.

(3) Babylon
{A) Should never be inhabited. Jer. 50:39.
(B) Arab would not pitch tent there. Isa. 13:20.
(C) Wild beast of the desert would lie there. Jer. 50:39.

d. Prophecies about Christ.
(1) Place of birth -Micah .5:2.
(2) Virgin birth - Isa. 7:14.
(3) Circumstances of his death - Isa. 53 - Innocent as a lamb,

judgment taken from him, .death with ..wicked and grave with the rich.
(4) Resurrection from. the. dead. Psa. 16:10.
(5) Ascension to heaven .. Dan. 7:13-14.
(6) Establishment of his.kingdom ..(or.house) at Jerusalem. Isa. 2:2-3.

e. Only upon the premise of.divine guidance. can these prophecies.and
their exact.fulfillments.be explained .. There. are 332. distinct prophecies
in the Old Testament.which.have.been literally fulfilled in Christ.
The mathematical probability of this happening is one over 84
.followed.by 97 zeros. Yet it did happen!

Conclusion
1. The Bible claims to be from God as we have shown.
2. The evidences we have presented from the Bible itself can only be explained on

the basis of a divine source.
3. It is the te-cher's hope that you will use this material, keep it handy and

not only be strengthened in your own faith by it, but also be ready to help
others whose faith may have wavered.

NOTE: There are a number of good books which can be obtained dealing with this
subject and related matters. Here are some of them:
Why We Believe the Bible by George Dehoff
Therefore Standby Wilbur Smith
Internal Evidences by Harry Rimmer
A System of Christian Evidence by L ..S. Keyser
Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible by Haley
Internal Evidences of Christianity by Homer Hailey

- Connie W. Adams



HUW VII.!!.; GUT THE J:21BLE
by Connie W. Adams

. INTRODTl:3TJON:
1. Hall the Bi b I.e ha s come down to us is a story of adventure and devoti on)

of toil and faith by those, who sometimes at great personal cost passed
do\m from generation to generation the words of life.

2. Bible did not just happen, nor had it been preserved through the
years bv mere chance.

3. In Uds' particular course of study, it will be assumed that those in
attendance believe the Bible to be a revelation of the mind of God,
and accept readily the inspiration and authenticity of the Biblical
text.4. Therefore, the endeavor of this particular study will be to impart
instruction as to the process by which the Bible was nut into writin~,
collected by various ones, and through divine providence nreserved
to the oresent day. This will involve some study of the manuscript
evidence, copies, versions and texts and a tracing of the EnFlish
BibJ.e to our day.

JDY
-:-The Need For Such .§. Study

A. Many of the charges of the sceptic against the Bible as to its
genuineness, are based upon inadequate knowledge of the facts in
the matter.

B. Many Christians are totally uninformed on the subject and thus are
unable to ~ive an answer for their faith and hope.
1. Col. 4:0 - to know how to answer every man.
2. I Peter 3:15 - to be ready to give an ~nswer •••~~J. It is my hope that some of these studies may better equip those of

you who attend these classes,to satisfy questions which naturally
arise from time to time in our minds and to successfully meet and
overthrow the attacks of various sceptical people we encounter
from time to time.

C. All of the questions raised on the subject are not inspired by
scepticism. Some are legitimate questions and the Christian should
have no fear of making a thorough investigation into the matter.
1. How and wh en did the books of the Bible have their origin?
2. HO\J and why are these books different from other books?
3. ~mo collected these books into a unit?
4. i:Jhywere some books readily accepted as inspired while other

books by ~ood men of the same period were rejected?5. What about the extra or apocryphal books of the Catholic Bible?
6. How can we be sure that the texts of our English translations

are exactly what the original cODies said?
7. How many manuscripts are in existence?
S. Are there any errors in our translations and, if so, how serious

are they?
9. The very asking of these questions cries for answers which we hope

to provide in the next few days in this class.



D. I do not pose as a scholar on this matter. But there is a vast array
of evidence to be had on the subj ect. I have drawn freely from
several source materials and tiere and now acknowledge the help received
from several wor ks, I would recommend to you that if you can 1 you
obtain a copy of the little book, entitled How We Got The Bible by
Neil Li~htfoot. This sells for ~2.50. Also helpful to me in this
study is an extensive outline called The Ancestry of the English
Bible by Eo V. SrygleYj Jr.~ a book called History of the English
Bible and also the material found in Halley's Bible Handbook. Also
a work called The Dead Sea Scrolls by Charles Pfeiffer and Basis of
the Christian F?ith by Ham i Lt.on,

I .A.
The Making of Ancient Books
A natural starting place for whole history of Bible conditioned on:
1. The history of writing.
2. History of materials used in makinF ancient books.

B. Early Writing ani Materials Used
10 Some scentics have argued that Moses could not have written the

J'i rs t fi ve hooks of the Bihle since writing was not known in his
day. This exposed their ignorance.
a. Moses lived and wrote 1500 years B. C.
bo Earliest known writing carries us back to Egypt where written

inscriptions date back to 4 - 5,000 B. C.
c. Inscriptions found in Babylonia date to time of Kinr Sarron I

who lived about 3.750 Bn C. and Sumerian writing of that area
dates back beyond 'that.

d. In Palestine, letters by governors of cities date as early as
1.500 B. c.

2. E [:3 rI 1..VIritin g, ~lfl~t~ria1§.
a. Stone ~ This seems from

materialo In Egypt and
stone. Oldest portions
on stone.
(1) The Moabite Stone erected by King of MORb about 850 B. C.

telling of Moab's revolt against Jehoram, king of Israel,
has been found.

(2) Siloam Inscription1 700 Bo Co records the construction of
a tunnel in Jerusalem adjoining the Pool of Siloam in the
time of King Hezekiaho

(J) The Ten Commandments first written on stone. Ex. 31:18.
(4) After Israel had crossed the .Jo r-d an , they were to set up

stones and write the law on them. Deut. 27:2-3; Joshua
8: 30=·32.

bo Clay ~ In Assyria and Babylonia this was the predominant
writinr material.
(1) Huge libraries of clay tablets have been unearthed in

that part of the world includinr the library of Assyrian
king Ashurbanipal~ identified in ~T.

(2) These tablets~ usually oblong in shape~ were written on
when soft» then ovenbaked or allowed to dry in the sun.

(3) This meant in Ez ek , 4~1 when prophet told to take a "tileft
and sketch plan of Jerusalem on it.

Co I'lood~ Used freely in Greece 0 Some have heen found in Ezyp t
and Palestine. At Athens in 4th century Bo Co wooden tablets
were whitewashed to rAceive ink better and then used for
official notices. Tablets mentioned in Isa. 30:8 and Hab. 2:2
were undoubtedly wooden.

every area to be earliest writin~
Babylonia earliest inscriptions on
of Hebrew writing found in Palestine



d. Leather ~
(1) For hundreds of years leather or animal skins pl~ved

important part in history of Bjble.
(2) Th6ugh leather not specified in ~T. it was undoubtedly

orin~ioal substance used by Hebrews. A scribe's knife,
~sed f~r erasures, mentioned in Jer. 36:23j and offers
evidence that the scroll used there was leather since a
sharp instrument would not have been used on a more

delicate writing surface.(3) Jewish Talmud~ ~ode of traditional laws, required that
the scrintures be copied on animal skins. Likely, therefore
that OT writings were re~ularly copied on animal skins
sometimes known as oarchments. Paul wanted the flparchmentslT
brought to him in Rome. II Tim. 4:13.

paryrus -(1 The role of Lea t.be r for OT wa s played by pa pyr us for the
NT scriptures. The use 01 this substance was so common in
NT times that it is fairly certain the original copies
of the NT were written on papyrus sheets.

(2) Papyrus plant formerly grew in abundance along the Nile
River in Egypt. Was used in Egypt as writing material as
early as 3500 B. Co Spread to surrounding countries and

its use became so general that it was universal medium for
making books in Greece and Rome.

(3) Herodotus in 4th century B. C. referred to those who did
not use papyrus for writing purposes as "barbarians".

(4) How made 'c' from pith of oapyrus plant 1 thin stri p~ we re
cut and laid sidl by aidl to ferm ~ ahllt. 9§aoftd 19Y@f
laid acres! the first and joined to it by moiutura ~nd
pressure, then dried and polished and ready for writing
use. Sometimes several sheets were joined together
to make a roll. These rolls Here the "book s" of the
ancient world until the first or second century AD.

(5) Average roll about 30 ft. long and 9 or 10 in. across.
Usually all writing done on one side. Writin~ arran~ed
in columns average width being 3 to 4 in. Sometimes
inner edpe attached to wooden roller to aid in rollin~ or
unrolling the scroll. Sometjmes roll put in nrotective
covering and placed for safe keepinp in wooden case.

(6) Not lon~ after birth of Christ men began to put papyrus
sheets topether in form of a book rather than a roll. The
early Christians, when making copies of scriptures used
this, rather than rolls, as easier to carry and keepo

Vellum or Parchment -
(1) Carne into-;J:"S"eabout190 Be by King Eumenes II of Pergamum

in Asia Minor. He sought to build up his library and king
of Egypt moved to stop him by cutting off his supply of .
papyrusy so Eumenes had to develop his own writing sub-
stance and did by perfecting an improved process in treat-
ment of skins. Result knovm as vellum or parchmento Term
used generally of all types of animal skins used for
writing, though originally vellum denoted skins of calves
and antelopes while parchment was obtained from sheep and
goats.

e.

f.



(2) Vellum used for more than 1,000 years in makins copies of
NT. First, animal skins stretched and dried - hair removed
from one side and flesh from another. Both sides rubbed
smooth with stone. Sheets of it were cut and folded in
middle to form Quires. Lines were ruled on it by pointed
instrumentso W;'iting done in columns at first J or 4 to
a page and then later only 2 to a page.(3) The two most valuable NT manuscripts in existence today
are high quality vellum. Sometimes for snecial effect,
the vellum was dyed purple and inscribed with gold or silver
letters. Most important feature about vellum is its
durability. Panyrus by nature is fragile and sub~ect to
decay. Natural that vellum should replace nanyrus. From
4th century through Middle Ages principal receptacle
for written word of God was vellum.

go Paper was also known and used in ancient wo rLd , It wa s made
from fibrous matter and developed by Chinese in 2nd century
B 0 Co but not known to rest of worLd until about 8th century
A. D. A number of Biblical manuscripts which oriainated in'
the East are on papero

ho Other materials - Wax, lead ljnen, nieces of pottery, but
those mentioned here are those of;,significance in history of
Bi ble , Ln st.r-umen t s for writing purpo ses varied some. If used
clay or w~x, sharp instrument known as a stylos was usedo In
case of papyrus or vellum, a prepared reed used as a pen.
III John 13. Inks were of different mixtures but ink used on
vellum permanent.

THE BIWrH OF OUh BIBLE,----, ,'_.--.-- ,---
'~

~NTROD1]CTION ~
• It is not possible to fix a definite date and place and say "here the

Bible was born." The Bible is a collection of books written separately
and under varying circumstances. Thus a collection of books •

. But not an ordinary collection = it is the treasure-house of sacred books
which has grown through the years until it had reached its completeness
by the end of the New 'I'e stame nt 0 The Old Testament could not be collect-
ed into one whole until all the books were finished, likewise with the NT.

10DY:
The Birth of Our BibleA. The early form of our Bible:

1. Patriarchal Age Godis communication to man was oral - spoken
directly to Adam, Noah, Abraham and Josepho

2. Time came when necessary for the divine will to be nut into writing
for instruction of coming generations.
a. During time when men lived so lonv. it was Dossible for men to

pass to next ~eneration accurate a~counts of what had happened.
For example, Adam's life overlapped Methuselah's by 243 years.
Methusolah's life overlapped Noah by 600 years. Noah lived until
2 years before the birth of Abr~ham. The account of the
creation was likely told and retold by Adam~ Methuselah and
Noah up to time of Abraham.

, b. But a written word was needed and God provided for it.



3. Moses first one mentioned as writing by Godvs instruction. About
1500 a. c.
a 0 In earLv boob) of Bible 6 di st inct things attributed to his h.in d :

(1) The memorial concerning Ama Le k ...Ex. 17:14.
(2) Words of covenant at Mt. Sinai - Ex. 24:4.
(3) Ten Commandments ~ Ex , 3)+~:27-28.
(4) Journeys of children of Israel in wilderness - Num. 33:2.
(5) Book of the Law to be kept in the ark of the covenant -

Deut. 31:9~ 24-26.
(6) The song found in Deut. 32:1-43; Deut. 31:22, 30; Deut.

32:44.
bo Moses recognized traditionally as author of Pentateuch. Other

Bihle writers and Jesus himself support this. Josh. 8:31;
Jud~. 3:4; Mal. 4:4; Lk. 24:44; Jno. 7:19.

4. Joshua also wrote words "in the book of the law of Godort Josh. 24:26.
5. Samuel recorded certain events of his day in a book. I Sam. 10:25.
6. David is credited with writing many things. Number of Psalms.
7. Solomon
8. Prophets later times engaged in writing books. Jeremiah 36:2
9. Thus later ~enerations in aT are found searching the books of

former inspired writers to determine certain things - Dan. 9:2.
This revealed that captivity was to last 70 years.

10. viThenpeopLe assembled in rebuilt Jerusalem they read the law of
Moses. Neh. 8:1-8.

11. aT books assembled by Ezra the scribe (c. 400 BC). Historian
Josephus writing in 1st century AD says no book was added to
Hebrew scri ptures after time of Ma Lachi,

B. NT came into being gradually also) though the becks were written
over a comparatively short period of time. (50-100 AD)
1. These books were simply letters Denned by inspired men and

addressed to different congregations or individuals. From
first? however? they were looked upon as inspired and read in the
assemblies. (I Thes. 5:27). Then came an interchange of letters
among various congregations - Colo 4:160 .

20 Next step W3S writing of events in life of Christ by eyewitnesses.
Luke 1:1-4; John 20:30~31.

3. Then the history of the establishment and early growth of the
church .-Acts.

4. Revelation gave assurance that the truth would triumph and the
church would rise above ~ll opposition and persecution.

C. Present Form of our English Bible -
1. OLD TESTAMENT -~ Based on the Septuagint version (Greek translation

of aT scriptures) ~ grouped thusly:
a 0 Five books of the law; b 0 Twe 1ve books of history (Josh.
to Esther); c. Five books of Poe~ry (Job to Song of Solomon;
d. Seventeen books of prophecy (I3a •.to Malo).
The books in our English aT are precisely same as in the Hebrew
aT in time of Christ.



2. NEW TESTAMENT -, Five books of History (Matte - Acts; 21 books of
doctrine (Rom •.. Jude); and 1 book of prophecy (Rev.).

I. The Languages of th~ Bible = 3 originally - Hebr-ew , Aramaic and Greek
A. Hebrew - nearly all 39 books of OT written completely in Hebrew.

10 Hebrew is of large family of languages known as Semitic.
2. To us it is a strange language written backward - from right to

left and has many sounds foreign to our ears. We can turn to
Psao 119 and see sections numbered according to Hebrew letters,
and thus see something of Hebrew alphabet. (KJV)

3. Further, a language without vowelso

B. Ararna i c .-kindred Larigua ge to Hebrew,.· after time of the exile
(c. 500 BC) became tongue of common Deople in Palestine. Many take
Neh. 8:8 to mean thClt the people after being in captivity so long
did not know pure Hebrew and therefore needed a translation into
more familiar Aram~ic. II Kings 1$:26.
1. Aramaic sections of OT are; one word as place name in Gen. 31:47;

one verse in Jer. 10:11; about ~ chaDters in Daniel (2:4b-7:2$);
several chapters in Ezra (4:$=6:18; 7:12-26)0

2. The NT preserves for us Aramal~ expressions of Jesus - Talitha
Cumi (little girl, get up) Mko 5:41; Ephphatha (be opened)
Mk 0 7: 3LI-; Eli. eli, lama saba chthani (My God 1 my God 1 why ha st
thou forsaken me?)Matt. 27=46. Jesus habitually addressed the
Father as Abba, an Aramaic word. Gal. 4:6 - abba Father; I Cor.
16:22 - Marana tha (Our Lord, Come.)

C. Greek - Although the spoken language of Jesus was Aramaic, the NT
books were written in Greek. That was the universal lancuaae of
the first century. This WA.S the common or Koine Gl"~ek spoken ~nct
written freely in that period •

.TH~ BOOJ\:S.oF TH~~ BIBLE
. Who Chose the Books of the Bible
X-:--Old Testament C~Jn·on-- ..--'~~-.

1. The Old Testament books were collected by Ezra the scribe, for whom
the book of Ezra is named. This work was comDleted in the 5th
century Be and nothing more has been added since then.

2. The Septuagint version - This was a translation by 70 scholars
of the original Hebrew scriptures into the Greek language. This
was accepted by the Jews and this is the translationfr6m which
Jesus quoted Hhen he quoted the Old Testament ~ showing he endorsed
it. Written 100-300 years BC.

3. What about the apocrypha? Doubtful origin. These were hooks
which have been added to the Catholic Bible. There are 15 of them.
Do they belong in the canon? For these reasons they do not:
a. None of these ever quoted or referred to by Jesus.
b. These books contain false doctrine and their history is

questionable.
c. Certain passages in these books approve of lying~ if done for

a good purpose, and assasination if for a high purpose.
d. One of them teaches that suicide is honorable means of escape

from defeat.
eo The Jews never accepted these books as inspirede
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B. The New Testament Canon

Meaning of "canon".
1. "English word 'canon' goes back to the Greek word KANON and then

to the Hebrew word QANEH. Its basic meaning is 'reed' ~ our English
word 'cane' being derived from it. Since a reed was something
used as a measuring rod, the word KANON came to mean a standard
or rule. It was also used to refer to a list or index, and when
so applied to the Bible denotes the list of books which are
received as Holy Scripture. Thus if one speaks of the 'canonical'
writings, he is speaking of those books which are regarded as
ha vLnr; divine authority and which compri se our Bib Le • It (Light foot,
How ~e Got the Bible, Po 81)

2. Difference between canonicity and authority of a book.
Ae A hook by an inspired writer was authoritative from the time

written.
B. It was not canonical until received into the list of inspired

books. This has to do with the recognition and accentance
of its authority.

3. No church council can make a book authoritative. Insniration
made it that. The Catholic claim that they gave the world the
Bible ignores this fact.

I. NT references to development
A. Obviouslv no reference could

Jude, writing late, spoke of
saints. (Jude J).

B. But there are references exhorting brethren to read publicly the
apostolic writings. (IThes. 5~27; cci 4:16; I Tim. 4:13; R@vo l~)j
2:7,11) 17, 29~ 3~b~ 13, 22).
1. Col. 4:16 bears special significance since it requires circulation

of a letter to more than one congregation.
C. NT bears witness to something approaching a collection of books.

10 In II Peter 3:15, 16 reference made to "all his epistles", which
are called scripture. Since II Peter was a general epistle
intended for a wide audience, this implies widespread knowledge
of Paul's letters.

2. In I Tim. 5:18 statement quoted from Deut. 25:4 and then one
from Luke 10:7 with word scripture applied to both. Here, then,
Paul recognizes Luke as scripture.

of canon.
be made to a completed canon, thouph
the faith once for all delivered to the

II. Early references to a canon.
A. Clement of Rome (95 AD) wrote to church at Corinth and not only

ouoted freely from OT but also quoted Paul's first letter to Corinth,
showed fDmiliarity with teaching of Christ and the book of Hebrews.

B. Polycaro's Epistle to the Philippians (Can 115) quotes words of
Jesus often. Paul is quoted and when reference is made to Psa. 4:5
and Eph. 4:26j he adds "as it is said in these scriptures."

C. Justin Martyr wr ot.enear middle of 2nd century that on Sundays in the
assemhlies, "the memoirs of the Bnostles" wer~ read alon~ with the
OT prophets.

D. Freoue nt. referenc es to NT pa ssage s in writings of Ante-Ni cene "fathers f! •

Eo The Muratorian FrDgment, discovered in 19th century~ dates to last half
of 2nd century. Part of this list of NT books is missinp. The first

~ book appearing in this fragment is Luke1 but it is referred to as the
~ "Thirdr! gospel, indicating two others were before it. Then follow John,

Acts, 13 epistles of Paul and other books. Only books not appearing
in this list are Hebrews~ James, I and II Peter and I John.
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F. In 3rd century, Ori~en names all our NT books, but says that Hehrews,

Jumrs, II and III John And Jude were questioned hy some.
V. The Tests of Inspired Books

A. So~e books claimed to he inspired which were rejected by early church
while others were received. Why?

B. Everv book in the sacred list had to be able to establish its own
clai~ to inspiration. Each book in the Bible has been included be-
cause it could not be kent out. There were fourtests for inclusion:-- ----- --- -- ~ ---I. Test of genuineness and authenticity.

a. Genuineness - opposite of forgery.
b. Authenticity - concerns authorship. A book only authentic if

written by the one claimed as author. EXAMPLE: Pentateuch
only authentic if Moses wrote it.

2. Test of conformity to general trend of Bible doctrine. For a
book to contain a doctrine or approve an action out of harmony
with what taught in books unquestionably accented, is to reflect
on its source. God does not contradict himself.

3. Each book must prove a reliable guide for conduct when translated
into action.
a. While certain books in Bible reveal sin and failure of chief

characters, they do not approve the sin or excuse the failure.
bo This one reason for rejecting the apocryphal books.

4. Each book must bear 'dithin its own structure the evidence of
inspiration.
a. True of every book in accepted canon.
b. Not true of those rejected.

, , {

TRACING THE OLD TES TAfvTENTTEXT
\~ TRODUC TION:

. Thus far have discussed how ancient books, including Bible were made,
birth of our Bible, early forms and present form, languages of the Bible,
who chose the books of the Bible, the tools of NT criticism, study of
manuscripts, versions and writings of early church fathers which have
given us and confirm our present text •

• So far, we have said very little about the text of the OT. Our study
is really not complete without a little more attention being given
that matter.

ODY:
OLD TES TAMENT TEXT
A. Principles followed in restoring NT text have also been used in

restoring OT text.
1. However, there is not as great an array of materials from which

to work in determining the OT text.
We hnve discussed the Septuagint version of the OT which was the
Greek translation of OT scriptures completed between 100-300 BC
and the version used by Jesus. That fact is significant, but it
remains that it was a version.
While our manuscripts of the NT date back to the early 4th century,
our manuscripts of the OT do not date back that far, C. 1,000 in

2.

existence now.
B. Earliest knovm manuscripts:

1. Cairo Codex dated $95 AD
2. Leningrad Codex dated 916 AD - Codex of Prophets
3. British Mu seum Codex dates from 10th century, though has been

found to be of much importance.



4. These others are fairly complete hut oldest kno'tm manuscript of
the complete OT is the Leningrad Codex dated 1008 A.D.

5, There are other manuscripts in existence, of course? but these
are the b~sic witnesses to the text of the Old Testament.

C. Why the scarcity?
1. Since OT completed several centuries before first NT books written,

why are not more early copies available,
2. Reason fairly easy. Jewish scribes looked upon their copies of

the scriDtures with almost superstitious resDect, which led them
to ~ive a ceremonial burial to any copy which was old or worn.
Their motive vra s to prevent improper use of the material on which
the sacred name of God had been inscribed. However n)ble their
intentions, such action has kept from us very early conies of
the Hebrew manuscripts.

D. The Massoretic text
1. Until invention of printing, all copies of scriptures had to be

made by hand. This Drocess made it inevitable that some scribal
errors would occur. This especially true with Hebrew OT, because
of difficulty of language. Many of letters appear much alike.
Example - Nebuchadrezzar and Nebuchadnezzar. Rand N in Hebrew
almost identical.

2. Recognizing this possibility of scribal errors, there grew up at
various times schools among the Jewish scribes dedicated to
preserving OT text pure.

3. Most famous of these developed at Tiberias about 500 AD, though
there had been many before that time. These were the Massoretes.
a. These were so named because of their dependence on the

authoritative traditions concerning the text. Their 19b~r~
spread out over 400 to 500 years.

h. These devised a system of vowels and accents which helped
.~ greatly in making accurate copies of the text. Hebrew written

without vowels. While this seems hard to us, it posed no
particular problem during the time Hebrew was freely spoken
in a wide circle. When it was no Lonr-e r spoken w ideLy , there
was the danger that the words would be mispronounced or mis-
understood. To prevent this, they inserted vowel points
above or below the lines of the text. They did not bother the
text itself - they only added this as a means by which the
proper pronounciation would be kept in tact.

c. They concerned also in devising ways by which scribal slips
could be avoided. So worked out intricate system of coun~ing.They: ..
(1) Numbered the verses, words and letters of each book.
(2) Noted verses which contained all letters of the alphabet

or a certain number of them. . ,
(3) They calculated the middle verse, middle word, and middle

letter of each book. Some of these notations can still
be found in some printed Hebrew Bibles.

(4) Scribes could then check his work for accuracy.
(5) The Hebrew manuscripts mentioned earlier in lesson were

Massoretic texts.
E. Other materials on the Text.

1. Nothing can take the place of actual Hebrew manuscripts though
other materials can shed light on the text and its accu~acy •.
a. They tell us something of the text in use prior to time of

Massoretes, for some of these materials go back centuries BG.
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b , When used properly, these other materials can even sun ply
missing v.o r-d s of Massoretic text when it is found t.o t" (;[ ",:.,t-
iveo

c. These Qaterials with their parallel readings most often sub-
stantiate the Hassoretic text.

2. The Other Textual Authorities
3. Samaritan Pentateuch - This not a translation, but a form of

Hebrew text itself. Dates back to 400 Be when the Samaritans
separated themselves from the Jews and built their sur.c t.unry
on Mt . Gerizim. They adopted their own form of the scriptures
and accepted only the five books of Moses.

b. Septuagint - Meaning 70 - Greek translation of OT. Tradition.
says Jewish scholars from Jerusalem were summoned to Alexandrla
by the Egyptian king to make translation from Hebrew to Greek.
Translation was to be put in library at Alexandria. For a long
time this version was only Bible for the early church. Text
most often quoted by Apostles and inspired writers of NT and
by Jesus.

c. Aramaic Targums - These vlere translations or paraphrases into
Aramaic from Hebrew. Two official targums had emerged by
5th century AD.

d. Syriac Peshitta - Begun by middle of 1st century AD. Early
part of it follows line of Massoretic text though later portions
more like the Septuagint.

e. Latin Versions ~ Vulgate wor-k of scholarly ~Terome who spent
years 390-405 translating directly from Hebrew into Latin.

f. Materials of lesser importHnce have been fcunrl which hMVI loml
value in determinin~ text.

Present Status of Our Text
The space between end of OT age and time of earliest manuscripts now
available would be cause for alarm were it not for the information
wh i ch has come to light concerning the great care taken by Jews in
copying their scriptures. The following excerpt from the Talmud
(Jewish civil and religious law) illustrates their care in making
copies of the Pentateuch for use in their synagogues:

tlAsynagogue roll must be written on the skins of clean animals,
prepared for the particular use of the synagogue by a Jew. These
must be fastened together with strings taken from .clean animal~.
Every skin must contain a certain number of columns, equal through-
out the entire codex. The length of each column must not extend
over less than forty-eight, or more than sixty lines; and the
breadth must consist of thirty letters. The whole copy must be
first lined~ and if three words be written in it without a line,
it is worthless. The ink shall be black, neither red, green, nor
any other colour and be prepared according to a definite recipe.
An authentic copy must be the exemplar, from which the transcriber
ought not in the least to deviate. No word or letter, not even a
yod, must be written from memory, the scribe not having looked at
the codex before him .••.• Between every consonant the space of a
hair or thread must intervene; between every word the breadth of
a narrow consonant; between every new parashah, or section, the
breadth of nine consonants; between every book, three lines.
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B.

The fifth book of Moses must terminate exactly with a line; but the
rest need not do so. Besides this, the copyist must sit in full
Jewish dress, w3sh his whole body, not begin to write the n8!ne o~
God \1ith a pen newly dipped in ink, and should a king address him
while writing that name he must take no notice of him •...•The rolls
in which these regulations are not observed are condemned to be
buried in the ground or burned; or they are banished to the schools,
to be used as reading-books." Our Bible and the Ancient Manuscripts,
by Sir Frederic Kenyon, PP. 78-79.
The Dead Sea Scrolls
The study()f them-found in 1948 near Dead Sea by Arab boy who wandered
into a cave looking for a lost goat. Inside cave were jars containing
several old leather rolls, most of them fragmentary. In all, about
350 have been uncovered. These produced by deeply religious community
of Jews who isolated themselves from others in the desert and were
known as Essenes.
Many of the scrolls concern only peculiar beliefs of this sect, but
in addition were fragments or whole manuscripts of every'OT book
except the book of Esther, and all material has not yet been deciphered.
1. Most important manuscripts are two rolls of the book of Isaiah.

The first known as Isaiah A elates back to 100 Be while the second
roll is of a little later date. So these scrolls are a thousand
years older than the oldest previously known Hebrew manuscripts.

2. This manuscript on Isaiah explodes another argument of the
Modernist that Isaiah was written by two different men or possibly
three.

The Significance of these scrolls:
1. They show that B community of Jews 19 centuries 110 PQaseBa~d M

library of sacred writing which, in all essential details, is the
same as the Bible we accept as authoritative.

2. While they had other manuscripts of other writings, their regard
for the OT was supreme for commentaries were written on only the
OT books.J. Scholars examining them say the aT scriptures were written in a
style distinctive from the rest as though to set them apart.

4. These scrolls include every OT book or fragments thereof except
Esther.

c.

B.

Different Classes of Alle~ed Discrepancies
Those due to lack of reading exactly what Bible says. EXAMPLE: Adam
and Eve only people on earth, yet where did Cain !Tet his wife? He
knew his wife thereo Gen. 5:4$
Those arising from false interpretation of the Bible - Bible not
responsible for our ignorance. EXAMPLE: Jesus in tomb 3 davs and
nights. Jews reckoned time any part of a 24 hour period spoken of
33 a day and night.
Wrong idea of Bible teaching as a whole - God did not utter every
word in the Bible, but inspired the account of what was said. "The
fool hath said in his heart." Some things said by the Devilo
Those due to fact that a writer may not have recorded in each case
all that wa s said or that happened but what was necessary to the
point he was making, while a.nother writer may have recorded other
things said or done. Superscription on cross. Matthew says there
wa s vrr i.t.t.en"This is Jesus the King of the -Jews ;" Mark says TIthe
King of the .Jews " while John says "Jesus of Nazareth the King of the
Jews ...and it was written in Hebrew, Latin and in Greek."

c.

D.
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E. From l~ck of appreciation for purpose of author and method he used
in vlriting 0F. Discrepancies concerning chronology - most supposed discrepancy
occurs here.

G. Discrepancies pertaining to numbers.
H. Those which concern doctrine - these suppnsed discrepancies are

based on superficial methods of study. EXAMPLE~ Paul and James on
salvation by faith and works.I. Those based on use of same Hebrew words in different places with
different meanings. EXAMPLE~ Word nYarash" means both "to possess"
And "t o dispossess". ·Word "Naka r" means both "to known and "not to
kn ovr , IT

TRACING THE NT BACK TO FIHST CEN TURY
l j

• Where we stand.
1>.. We do not have the original aut.cgr-aphs , but this does not mean we

cannot know whnt the text of those autographs said 0

1. Have NT in Greek, in orinted form back to 1514. Prior to age of
printing, all books in manuscript form, prepared by hand.

2. Until beginning of this century, we had no manuscripts of NT
before 4th century. Had other sources (versions, patristic
writings), but no manuscripts.
a. Emperor Diocletian in 302 ordered all sacred manuscripts

destroyed, in attempt to destroy Christianity. Possible that
original manuscripts perished then. But when Constantine
requested any copies yet in existence, reported that 50
copies were brought to his scribes to be copi~d.

b. Our King James version bHsed on these copies beck to 5th century.
c. Can now carry the demonstration back to 150 A. D.

B. Proliferation of manuscripts
1. Vhen translators of KJV worked on their text, had for their

guidance approximately two dozen manuscripts of NT in Greek.
2. By 1901, eleven more fragmentary manuscripts of NT discovered,

less than a dozen in 300 years.
3. Today, the NT scholar has over 4,500 manuscripts, some fairly

complete, others fragmentary, from which to work.
4. A study of these older manuscripts in comparison with copies of

4th century show amazing accuracy maintained over centuries.
C. Eminent scholars say that in such texts in Greek as those by Nestle,

and ~estcott and Hort, we have such accuracy that there is no question
at Rll as to 999 words out of every 1,000, less than half a page of
the NT if all put together and in these cases no point of doctrine
affecting the salvation of the soul is involved.

-

I.~8~:s of the Translators
A. Manuscripts - Von Soden, German scholar, in 1902 catalogued 2,328

NT manuscripts. 40 contain in who Le or in part all books of NT.
1,716 contain certain portions of the gospelso 5Bl of Acts, 628
of Paul's epistles, and 219 of Revelation. These manuscrints of
t .•./O k+rid s :
1. Uncials - of greatest importance because of earlier date. Written

entirpl.y in capital letters without punctuation. They are all
dated prior to 9th century. 300 uncial manuscripts now in possess-
ion, vrit h 100 of them before 4th century.
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2. Cursives - less important due to later date, after 9th century.

Written in flowing script.
B. Important Uncial Manuscripts

1. Vaticanus Manuscript - dates from 4th century and considered
most important single manuscript. In Vatican Library in Rome.
Contains in Greek nearly all of OT and NT. Part of the front has
dropped off as well as a few leaves on the back.

2. Sinaitic Manuscript - Dates from early 4th century before Council
of Nicea in 325. The NT is intact.

3. Alexandrian Manuscript - Dates from 5th century. This is text
on which KJV is based. Few leaves missing at various points.

C. Versions - translations of NT into other languages. From study of
these versions, possible to determine the text underlying it.
1. Syriac - dated around 400 but is'copy of a translation made into

Syriac about 150, within 50 years of apostolic age.
2. Other Syriac versions - Tatian's Diatessaron~ about 170 AD. This

a harmony of the gospels. Also, the Old Syriac Version dating
from 2nd century. The Peshitta Syriac dates from 425 AD.

J. Coptic (Egyptian) Versions - As gospel penetrated into Egypt,
translations began to be made into Coptic. These are considered
very reliable. The oldest Egyptian versions go back to about
200 AD.

4. Latin Versions - These prepared especially for the lower classes
who were not as conversant with Greek as the higher and more
privileged class. Most important Latin version was the Vulgate
by Jerome in latter part of 4th century. This is basis for Duoay
version of Catholic Church.

5. Other versions of later per1od~J therefore not ~~ 1mport~ftt.
D. The Patristic Writin~s ...writing~ Qf influontt~lOhfli§ti~n8 in th@

first 300 years. These sometimes called Ant~·Nicene Fathers since
'-" they wr-o t e prior to Council of Nicea. Some wrote in Greek, others in

Latin.
1. Their Value - As these men wrote letters to churches or individuals

or defenses of the faith against heresy, they quoted as scripture
various portions of the NT. From their writings alone, all of the
NT could be replaced except a few verses.

II. History of English Translations
A. Ear~y En~lish Versions

1. Caedmon, an unlearned laborer of 7th century arranged in verse
form stories of Bible on subjects ranging from creation to work
of apostles. These verses not actually translations, but did
mark first attempt to put Bible accounts into English.

2. Aldhelm (c. 709) brought out first actual translation of any
p~rt of Bible in English. Later translated book of Psalms.

3. Bede (735) finished near end of his life a translation of gospel
of John.

4. King Alfred led people in religious reform (901) which resulted
in translation of Psalms and other sections of scripture.

50 In 10th century Abbot Aelfric translated additional portions of
OT. These all fragMentary efforts and whole Bible still not in
hands of common peopleo

6. Vlycliffe and Tyndale
a. John Wycliffe (1330-1384) - Oxford scholar and teacher, arose

as champion of the people in battle against oppression of the
••• Pope, l·:ac.e t.r-ar.s Lat i on from Latin into EnglLsh, though he
~ alone ~ay ~:: ~ave done all the work. In 1388 John Purvey, close

frieni a~= ~E5::~a:e ~c!"rectedand revised the Wycliffe trans-
lat~~n a~~ :~~5 ~~v~5ed ~~~:eheld sway until 16th century.
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b. William Tyndale was true father of English Bible.

Erasmus in 1516 had issued the first printed NT in Greekland Tyndale set about to translate it. Completed in 1520,
in Germany where Tyndale had fled because of opposition
in England. First copies had to be smuggled into England
but were bought eagerly. Catholic Church opposed it and
burned it in public ceremony. By 1530~ published the
Pentateuch, in 1531 Jonah~ 1534 a revised Genesis, and two
additional editions of NT 1534-1535. Tyndale was strangled
and burned at the stake for his trouble and died crying
tTLord, open the king of England's eyes."

7. Other 16th century translations
a. Coverdale translation - first to circulate in England

without official hindrance. 1535.
b. A flood of translations and revisions followed. Notable

was Matthew's Bible, 1537. TavernerVs Bible,1539, was
revision of Matthew's Bible and made improved renderings
in NT.

c. In 1539 - The Great Bible, edited by Coverdale, first
authorized to be read in the churches.

d. Most popular Bible of century was Geneva Bible of 1560.
Printed in readable type, in small form with commentary
and illustrations, it became Bible for the family as
Great Bible was used by churches. This was Bible of day
of Shakespeare and the one pilgrims brought to America.

e. Bishops Bible in 1568.
8. King James Version ~ 1611

a. First translation suitable for both public und nrivat~
use. ':'lark was ordered by Kinp: Jtlm.e~» thu~ cfalhHl
tTauthorized version." King James himself su~gested there
be no notes or comments except those essential to the text.

b. 48 choice Greek scholars and Hebrew scholars selected and
divided into 6 working groups. Each company was aSSigned

selected books to translate and work of each company was
sent to and reviewed by the others.

c. In 1613 a new edition was issued with 400 variations from
first edition. Soon established as THE Bible among
English speaking people.

d. Weakness of KJ Version:
(1) Text rests on late manuscripts (Alexandrian, 5th cent.)
(2) Contains many archaic wo rds whose meaning now obscure

or else reversed. "let" for "hinder!!, "prevent" for
"precede", "conversation" for ttconducto" "Do you to
wit", tfwotu•

(3) Some instances failed to show distinction between
some Greek Hords. EXAMPLE~ Hell rendered for both
Hades and Gehenna, thouvh different words used in
Greek.

C. Reliability of present English translations.
1. function of a translator - to put into our langua~e as nearly

correct as possible~ the text of the Greek NT, and Hebrew OT.
Not the place of a translator to interpret the text.
B. This a glaring fault of Revised Standard Version, New English

Bible and Today?s English Version (TEV) 0

b. Transla~c~s of RSV, in explaining need for new translation,
criticizei the KJV and J\rnericanStandard Version for their
1l1iteral accur-ac y ;" 'v'lhatis wrong with that? Don't we need
to "'::::-:':::~-f exa ct Ly ~·:~,:stt.he Lord said?



c. Nearly all the men involved in translation of RSV and other
recent modern English translations were modernists o~ the
deepest dye who did not beli~ve in inspiration, miracles, or
deity of Christ. This shows up in several passages.

2. American Standard Version (1901)
a. First prepared in laaS for English people. Work done by

committee of over 100 of ripest scholars of the time, both
British and American. Due to certain colloqualism, thought
wise to bring out the same translation but adapted to American
speech. This done in 1901. It is not out of date in
language at all. Since that time it has been the best
translation available.

3. The New American Standard Version (NASB)o NT came out in 1963
with OT expected before long. In my judgment, this is the best
NT translation available. It is especially helpful with verb
forms. EXAMPLE: Mt. 16:19
a. Safe-guard in KJV, ASV, and NASB is that all words supplied

by translators are italicized.
b. Another safe-guard is that these translations were made by

men working on committee, rather than being individual
translations, and they were men who respect inspiration.

c. One might think the language easier to understand in modern
speech translations, but remember that infidelity shows
through in some of them, and wha t might seem to simplify
a passage may only serve to pervert its meaning in your mind.
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/ WHY WE BELIEVE THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT OF CREATION.........-~ -.-. -

IiHRODUCTIOiJ
1. The Bible teaches that God created vegetation, animal life and human life. Read

Gen. 1:1-2,11-12,20-22,24-28.
2. These verses teach:

(1) That God is the source of all life.

1
2l That the various "kinds" were separate from the beginning.
3 That each thing created reproduced its own kind.4 That man was higher than the animal kingdom from the beginning.

3. Other passages teach:
(1 ) That God made mal e and femal ei n the begi nni ng·. Matt. 19: 1",4.
(2) That there-f s a· difference' in' animal and· human bl ood. Acts 17:26.
(3) That there are four-different kinds· of f~esh~l-Cor. 15:39.

4. There was a time when' the' Bible- was so highly respected that very few dared to
call it in question.
(1) Now, it is a common thing for college, high schoo·l· and even' grammar school

classes to be taught, in one fonn or ano ther, the theory of organic evolution.
(2) In·many cases' it is simply' assumed· rather' than· argues~ This assumption-under-

1 i es not-on+y sci encevs tudi es;: but· courses' 1n soci a 1 sci ence or the "humaniti es
philosophy', world· history· and' o thers. . . _.. -

(3) The seriousness· of- the is sue- at stake· is- seen tn the fact- that the theory
poses a direct·threat·to·.the·.faHhof.the·Chrlstian.· ·If one' cannot.belteve
the- fi rst chapter·.of. the' Btbl e, then he cannot bel i eve any of it.

5. In this study·_we· shall·:'
(1) Define the theory of evolution and cite various textbooks which show the

prevalence of it.
(2) State briefly and answer briefly the-major arguments b~ing used to dl'lnd

the' theory of- evol uti 00'.'
(3) Cite'evidence-from- leading.men-of' science~'someLof whom are- evolutionists,

to' show the-doubt- and- uncertai nty whi ch surrounds the concl us ions of the
evo luti orri s tv

(4) Discuss the fruits of the theory of evolution in terms of human relationships.

BODY

I. Just what ~ the theory.of evolution?

A. "The theory of organic evolution has been· defined as- the hypothesis that
millions of years· ago· lifeless·matter~·acted· upon· by- natural· forces~ gave
origin to one· or more· minute· living organisms which· have· since- evolved into·
all living and'extipct plants and animals including man." Evolution, publish-
ed by International, Christian Crusade.
1. Notei We are- not· s tudy inu-whe ther living things evolve in the sense of

changi ng'~ . Livi ng·. thi ngs do undergo' changes'." The' theory we are s tudyi ng
-involves the idea thaLalL'living' things came from the same source guided
only bynatura'l:eatJses .... , -

2. Ihe ist+c-evolut ion- is- the- vi ew- that God' made· the-f+rs t-ce l l- and then- used
.-the evol ut ionary-prccess-. to'.br.;ng·. <j t to'.; ts '. pres ent. state. Thi s is com-
pletely contrary to the account in Gen. 1.

G. The Rrevalence of the· theory-. _
1. I All reputable .b iul oq ists-ba ve .aqreed-, thaLevo1.uti oe..of life- on earth; s

an est ab1ish e d- fa c to \' ._BiolE)gy. For· _You'" B',~ B. _Bra nce '. a iiid-..D. F. Mi 11e r,
published-.by~d~~B~~L1ppencott~Co~~~1950, page 580. (This is used as a
text in biology courses.)
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2. "No one has discovered a single fact to disprove the theory of evolution,
and the facts that establish its truth are abundant ." Explorir~ BiolQ..9.,L,
Smith, published by Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1949, page 488. (Also used
as a text.)

3. In !:!.i.9..b...SchoolBiology (the blue book, produced by the 1960 and 1961 Sum-
mer Writing Conferences of the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study, used
as a text in a three year preparatory course for special biology students
in preparation for college level studies) we have these statements:
a. "All this large body of fact is accounted for by the modern theory of

evolution and none of it has counted as evidence against the theory."
(page 37.)

b. After a series of the usual arguments to sustain the theory, climaxing
in the argument onrthe evolution of the. horse, it is said: "There is
no longer.any.reasonabledoubt.that evolution occurs.1I (page 57.)

4. The Pres i dent of the Sci ence Teachers As.soc iati on of Texas, Marjori e Beh-
ringer would refuse.to let.anyone teach who did not accept the theory of
evo 1uti on if she. had. her way: "To the teacher who deni es the evi dence of
evolution.I can.onlysaythat.either.he.lacks the ability of comprehen-
.s tonv.cr he.is.deceiving.himself.and.others ... F.or me,.this teacher has no
_place.in.tbe.classroom.~.(Tbe.STAT~llite,.October, 1964, page 3.)

5. With .such.dogmatic.statements .as .these,.one.would.think that there must
.be.an.abundant.arr.ay of.evidence in favor of evolution. Let us take a
look.

II. Arguments made to defend evolution

A. Similarity proves.relationship ...
1. .Thi s arquaentj-es ts or.l.comparative.anatomy.of.certain animals ..
2. It_is argu~d.t~a~.tb~.~keletons.of.fish, frogs, snakes, birds and cats

havecer tatu.s trai Iaet t ies -..
3. Then the muscular,.digestive, circulatory and nervous systems are studied

.in . the .same .way •..
4. The evolutionistconcludes.that.the nearer.alike.they.are.in.structure,

the mor e . nearly related they are in evolutionary descent.

THE ANSWER
-l.-All agree that.thereare similarities in living.things .. But.the.same

facts may ..be.i.nterpreted. to .sbow .special.creation,. tbat. thes eTi vl aq.
creatures.were.all made after a common plan, devised in the mind of
God. .

2. Where are the missing.links between the major categor.ies?
3. While there are .stmil arf t tes-be tween certain.animals, .the re are ..also

g rea t di fferences- •.. The'. evo 1uti oni s tJias ·.s tres s ed , the. s imHad ty of the
Tasmanian. W01 f and .the .dcq-and .hasitmp Li ed. that . they.ace ..r.ela ted to.
each .cthecf.n ..the .evo'lut lcnary.chat n .. Yet.the Tasmanian wolf is a
marsupi al , .car.r.ying .h is cyounq. in ..d; pouch ;.whi 1e·..a ..dog. does not.

4:. SometimescinternaLstructut:'es·.ar.e·.quite·.similar while the external
features. are vas tly di fferent.

B. Argument from geology .~,We.aY.'e·..told. that .many, foss iIs .have. been. found ..and. thi s
is t.rue •.. We..are-.a Iso. tel d .tha t .geo log is ts. can date the-aqe-of. these. rocks, .and.
therefore the foss i 1S·. in. them, . that. the·.deepet>.one·.goes-. into. the' crus t ..of. the
earth, the s impl er the. fossil s .becomev- . It is argued·.that. s imp l.e pl.ants and
and animals developed first, and that present forms evolved from them.

THE'ANS~JER
-1.- Sometimes evo 1uti on i s ts ha ve employed ci rcul ar reasoni n9 . and have. therefore

made arbitrary.deductions .. Theyhave.said·.thaLa.certain foss tl is·.known··
to be so old because of the strata from which it was taken. Then out the
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other side of their mouth they tell us they know how old the s t.rr t., 'is l.e-
cause of the foss t l s found there.

2. They have been known-to construct a whole skeleton from a very small finding.
On March 22, 1962 a British anthropologist announced that he had found a
"new type of pr-imate" which· he claimed was the· earliest link in the chain of
evo 1uti on 1eadi ng· di r.ectly or i ndi rectly to modern· man. He said thi s II fill s
cone more of the;mportant and major gaps in our story of human evolution. II

What did he really find? Two pieces of upper jaw containing teeth, and ~
lower tooth!

3. The so-called Neanderthal Man was constructed out of the evolutionistsl
head with similar small pieces of bone.

4. At the Museum of· Natural History in Chicago, .brochures admit that they
have "s chemat ized" .the .d.isplays .they have set up purporting to be a
.cha in of .evo lucton.. ....

5. There are.no fossil.remains found of 1inks .between one class and another.
6. _Ihe.fossil_remai.ns~appear'.suddenly in.the~crust of.the.earth~wh~ch indi-

.cates. that.1 ife .began. suddenly, . a.~ .Genes i.s.i ndi cates '. . .....
7 .Wi th a11 the. fossil. rema ins, themt ss i nq .1 t nks. between. pl ants- and animals,

-and.animals .and.humans.are.all .still .missing! .Even~those fossils said to
~e.the.oldest, .bave~been·.readily~classified~. fossils.of.dragonflies,
.snails, .jellyfish and crabs look much the same as those creatures do now.

8. Even in the earliest fossils found, all parts .of plants and.animals are
fully formed -:- arms,.legs,.wings, eyes,.etc ... Not only are the missing
links with reference to.the.whole.organism.missing, but even the parts
show no evidence.of.evolution •. ,.

9. CAUTION - Many.Bible,believers have injur~d,th~ cause of.truth1n ar~Y1fl~
that the.earth.ts,only.6,OOO.years~old •..Btsbap Us~hlr.(tn.16&O!B4) pub-
.1ished.a.Biblical.chtonology.wbtcb was.used.in.same.reference.versions of
~he.Ktng_James~Bible •.. Tbis.is.the source.of.tbe.idea.that.the.earth is
only 6,000 years old .. There is abundant ..evidence.that.the.earth is much,
much older than.that •.. Discuss.Gen •. l:1-:-2•..This.passage.leaves room.fora
long period of.tirne.between.the.time.the.earth.was,l~withouLfol:m and vo id"
and the time when.the."spirit of.God.moved_upon.the.face.oLthe ..wa ter s ,".
It shou1dnot.beassumed,.bowever,~tbat.a_divine~being.withall wisdom
~ndpower, .could.not.have.made~a.ful1grown.tree,.or a mountain, or strata
..of earth with a mineral deposit in it.
il. . . . ., .

C. Argument from ves ti gi a 1 . structures of the body-.Most of. the more. knowledgeab 1e
evolutionists.have.abandoned.this.argument,.yet.it.continues to.appear_in.high
schoo 1 texts. and, is. often. beard ... Th is . j s . the idea. that . tbe .body. has. some. mem-
bers..whi cb . are; net used, . and _that, after.a . 1OlJg, period. of. disuse, . tbes e members.
tend. to. drop. off. .. (They. say ..tha t .is. why. we'. dorr' t ,ha ve . a. long. ta il. 1ike . a. mon-.
key, tha twhen .we.didn.~ t ..need. it.anymore .and .qui t .us ing.1 t,. it.gradually _....
drop.ped off and.we.have.lefLonly.a.tail.bone.) .. In.a.stilLused.bigb.school
tex t Hi qh . Seboo1 .B10 logy, .paqe .59.' th t s . textwas . a. part- of-the BSCS.materi al
prepared, in .Deuver peo lorado. 10.1960-:-61 .and .vh ich .1 s .used , now. throuqhcut . the ....
country ..,.:iocluding.s.enools in northern Ohio) we have a chart presenting this
argument.

THE ANSWER
-1.- They used to tell us we had 180 such organs in the body. They have now

reduced the number. to.6. They used.to say. the. appendix was tn this number
of ves ti g; al.. orqans , ....Tbe.y..no .1 anger. th ink -.so •.. It. has ..been. found ..tba t a.
person wj tb.hts ..appeudtx ..can-cece ive much. greater radi um treatment than
those without it. . .

2. Manis ignorance of the use of various members of the body does not argue
that they have no use.
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D. The evolution of the horse

-1.- This has beenCons idered the bes t argument, for evo 1ution as far as a
demonstration goes. There are fossils of an animal evidently in the
horse fami Iy , but very .sma ll. Then we are shown a picture of a modern
horse sixteen hands high. It is then concluded that evolution is
demonstrated.

2. This argument is subtly made,in books ranging from stories for pre-school
children (From Then To iJow, page 19, .a Little Golden Book) to high school
and college tex~ Thisargument is diagrammed on page 56 of ~ School
Biology, the BSCS blue book now in use throughout the country. Then on
page 57 this statement is made: "There is no longer any reasonable doubt
that evolution occurs."
THE ANSWER
-1.- This simply demonstrates change within a species. It does not show

change from one IIkind" to another.
2. "Eohippus" or "dawn hors e" was still a horse. So is "equus " of the

larger variety. Even now, there is much variation in size in the
horse family. Look at the difference in size between a Shetland pony
and a Percheron horse.

III. STATEMENTS OF NOTED MEN QE. SCIEfJCE
A. Teachers of evolution have often generalized by saying "all noted scientists

believe this", or "all reputable biolcqts ts" accept the theory of evolution.
Biology For You, page 580. This leaves the il11pr~ssion that tHH! cannot b~ ~
noted scientist without accepting the ~volytl0f1ary theory withQut qu~~tl()f1
or doubt.

B. This is contrary to the truth as the following quotes indicate:
1. Prof. (1 aude Tresmontant ,Hho lectures on the philosophy of science at

Sorbonne in Paris was interviewed for the international magazine Realities
and was quoted by United Press International. In his interview he exposed
the idea that the universe and what is in it resulted from mere chance.
He said that such an idea made chance itself a God. Said he, IIWe are now
aware of the extraordinary complexity of the large molecules which enter
into the composition of the living cell. Calculations have been made to
discover what likelihood there would be of hitting on the simplest of
these large molecules ,through the operations of chance from an initial
primitive chaos, and ,the conclusion is that the length of time and the
amount of matter ,needed for the chance creation of a single molecule
would be out ofa ll ,proportion to the known age or our galaxy."

2. Dr. Austin .t!.:.. Clark, of the United States National Museum, Washington:
"Thus so far as concerns the major groups of animals, the creationists
seem to have the better of the argument. There is not the slightest evi-
dence that anyone of the major groups arose from any other. Each is a
special animal complex, related, more or less closely, to all the rest,
and appearing, therefore, asa special and distinct creation." Quarterly
Review of Biology, Dcc ,, 1928, page 539.

3. Dr. George Gaylord Simpson, the leading evolutionist in America today,
said: "This requl ar i absence of transitional forms is not confined to
mammals, but is an almost universal phenomenon, as has long been noted by
paleontologists. It is true of almost all orders of all classes of ani-
mals, both vertebrate and invertebrate." (He then said the same thing
applied to plants. At the time he,made that statement in Tempo and Mode
of Evolution, page 107, 1944, he was connected with the American Museum
of Natural History.) For the leading evolutionist in the country to admit
that there is a "requl ar absence of transitional forms" is quite damaging.
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4. Edgar Chance, British ornithologist, said: "Personally I find it far easier.

to believe in a Divine Creator than in any hazy theoretical automatic begin-
ning and development.of everything ..from nothing." The Truth About the Cuckoo,
1940, page 197.

5. Numerous other men of science.couldbe mentioned who either believe in
Divine Creation or else have admitted the great difficulties in the theory
of evolution.

IV. The Fruits of Evolution
A. A tree is known by the fruit it bears. This is true of the theory of evolution.

Much harmful fruit has come from that tree.

'---

B. A look at some of the fruit:
1. The Darwinian Code of Ethics. Darwin's theory assumed that man's present

state emerged from the brutal struggles .of the past. In the struggl e the
weaker perished and thestronger.surv;ved. Such.an idea makes fear, ani-
malism, ferocity and brutality the origin of progress. This is the idea
that might makes right. This is the law of the jungle. The spirit of law-
lessness and total disregard for one's.neighbor,which is so evident in many
now,is but natural and right, if the idea of the survival of the fittest is
true. If man reached his present state by.biting,.clawing and devouring,
then he should.not.be blamed for. continuing the same thing.

2. Militarism. This is the natural .extension of the. survival of the. fittest
from the individual to the group or,race. The full. title of Darwin's
famous work ; s II~ the, ~ri gi n.Qi ~Qecies Ql Mru!. of. Ni'Atura t S~l~c_ti(Hl ~
or the Preservat, OIL of avor~{LlS.ac~~, tn .}At ~Jr_~"g9.Ti~1J1!, II SUt;A
exponents of mt liter-i sm.asRt e tzsche CTalmedthat t t isthe biological
law for the strong nations to crush the weak. Adolph Hitler was a student
of the works of Nietzsche and applied what he.said to the German race,
teaching that it was the super race and therefore entitled to rule the
world. Two World Wars are sufficient evidence.of the folly of such a
concept.

3. Atheism. Evolution is the,very.comerstone,ofatheism. Charles Smith,
former president.of.the.American Association for the Advancement of
Atheism, said,Uevolution is atheism." Woolsey Te ller rofvthe same organi-
zation said: "The Godidea.cannot be.reconciled with our knowledge of
evolution." Evo lution.erodes theTai th of thos e who are taken in by it,
and for what? Does ,one.become a better biologist, chemist, geologist or
space technician.becausehe,subscribes to this theory?

4. Immorality. If,we.decidethat.man is.nothing more than the product of
evolution, then there is no,reason to expect,him to subscribe to any
standard of morals ,except what pleases him .. Don't entirely dismiss the
prevalence of the theory.of,evolution.with.the.alley c~tmorals which
have gripped sornany of.this "mod".generation .. Let one.decide that he
was not made by,a.Divine.Creatorand.he then feels.no.sense of responsi-
bility to any standard which that Being imposes.

Conclusion
1. There is no reason.for the.Christian to,fear.a study.of.such.mattersas these.

His faith is justified .. The theory,of,evolution.is,an.unproved.hypothesis. Before
one accepts it, .he.needs .to.count.the.cost., ,It.takes.courage.to stand up for Divine
Creation when teachers and fellow students ridicule us.
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2. "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God." Psa. 14:1.

3. "The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament showeth his handhwrk."
Ps a. 19: 1.

4. Evolution was born and has been fostered by some who "did not like to retain God
in their knowledge." Rom. 1 :28.

5. "For the invisible things .of.him fr.om the. creation of the world are clearly seen~
being understood.by.the.things.that are made,evenhis .eternal power and Godhead;
so that they are without excuse." Rom. 1 :20.

- Connie W. Adams

'~
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The. B-<'ble is not a text book on science. The chief aim of the Bible is to
bri nf! man to God, and not to discuss the problems nor the phenomena 'of science ~
However '..•.e do f'Lnd incidental referenceS to various branches of science i,n the
Bible 'J tour study is this: Whe.nthe. Bible ma.k.e.&a. .6uen.U6-(c. -6..t£U:emeJ1,t. )A that
-6.ta..te.me.n.t bt ha.JtfnonqwUh modvr.n .6denc.e"? To this question your attention is now
invited.

WHAT IS SCIENCE?

Science is a French word which came from the Latin word lIscientia" which
means "knowled~e" or "to knowtt~ Webster defines lt~ "Knowledge; any department of
s'Jstematized knowledp,e". We conclude then that a thing is scientific WHENIT IS
KNO!-lN,He are now ready to make this poedtive a$sertlons THERE IS NO SCIENT!FIC
STATEqENT IN THE BIBLE THAT CONTRAtlIcrS. ANYTHING THAT IS KNO(J/N. There are theories
that con t r adtct the Bible, but those theories muatfirst. be proved TRUE beroret11eV
can set at noupht ,the Word of God. For example, the the<?l"Ythat man descended f.rom
T'10nl<e'19,or that monkeys and man came from the/Same "family tree", contradicts the
Bible, but the theory has NOTbeen PROVEDto be true, All who believe the Bible
declare that such a theorv is NOTTRUE. Furthermore, science t itself t 'declares that
such rt theory is not true. In 1935 BrotherW.~. Oliphant of Oallas. Texas met .in
debate Mr 0 Charles Smith t 'the pres.ident of the American Association on the Advancement
of Athe ism, of NewYork City Clod p\lbUQl.'1 40be't'c\ the ~htr;,xfY Q~ tlvo4-ution and the
Bible accourrt of QrQat1~n ~ It t~ ft@!dltHilfi t~ ~~v t.;h"l'l'h@.lhl~f'V Qf gVgBUT~gNW~:§
~hn',,'ll t(1 be. UN••.seI,£NTU'IC~ Ana U any ~v~l\ltt~nh' ~~~y Wt,1yld Uk. \0 ttf'iJ hh
han.: ~t nrovinfJ.. the theory t I would he glad to arrnn~e auc:h • cl1Icu~d~n wi th
hi~o The debate between bro. Oliphant and Mr. Smith was printed in book form and is
available today.

FIVE FUN'DA!fENTAL SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

Herbert Spencer first announced that there are only five "manifestatio'i1s of
the Linknowable in existence -- time, force. action, space and matter •••• and that all
else is based on these fundamentals. Asif.in .anticipation of modern science, Moses
out all five of these scientific fund.amental. in the first verse ofGenesis and in the
same order as announced. by Mr. Spencer. Moseawrcl'te t "In the be~inninp," (time)
"r:;od" (force) "created"'{action) "the heavens" (space) "and the earth" (matter)~
Howcould Moses do this? God told Moses what to write!!

LIr~I{f BEFO~ THE SUN

All men once held with Sir Isaac NOitwtonthe idea thAt 11~htis atn famintlUcm
from the sun and other juminou5 bodies, but in rec.nt :!ears men think they have
?!'oved that light existed before the sun., There are many theories concerning li~ht
but all scientists are apparently a~reedtha.t light exj.'t,~d before the sun was made
its pl'wernor. Onthis.point,the Bible reads, ~fln th,EJl>eginnin~ God.created the
heavens and the earth and the earth. was withoU1;tfor'll\.anc:l."void and darkness was uoen
the face of the deepj and God said. Let tbe.r'hOflight",·ang there was light"",," '
(Genesis 1~1...2). Then one czn read on to verses ",17 and lS.where God later made the
sun. 110 on and stars to "rule" or control this light; and to act as our chronometers
or time keeners. Howdid Moses know this important BPientiflc fact thousands of
years bafore others discovered it?
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THE nnf.E KINGWMS
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Scientists nON teach that there are three great kingdoms au •• mineral~ vef.?,etable
and an irna L, This scientific division is a cC?~paratively recent introduction. yet
Moses. in the first chanter of Genesis~ used the first ten verses telling about
the TT11neral(materIal) kinr,dom, the next nine verses telling about the ve~etable
k innd om and the rest of the chapter tellinr: of the animal kingdom. How was Moses
able to make this d~vision?

THE F" RTI-f IS ROLINV

HlIen the Bible was written it was universally believed that the earth was
f Lat J~larellan salled around the world in the 16th century A~D. But Isaiah wrote
in 712 BJC, (2200 'mars before Mavellan's voyap:e), HIt is he (God) that sitteth
uccn the Crr:rLE of ":he earthll' (Isaiah 40 ~22). Again, in Proverbs 8 ~2":' He read ~
"He se ct eth a CIRCLE unon the face t l: the deep" (Revised Version reading)' Fur-then-
more, we read that Christ is coming in the daytime and at nirht also~ It will be
dav on one sLde of "the ear-th and nif:'hton the other, when Jesus comes ~ (See Luke 17L
That the writers of the Bible wrote of the rotundity of the earth cannot be questioned.
They could have learned of this only from God.

SUSPENS10"J OF THE EARrH VJ SPACE~' ~'--_~~~Ii"
The ancient r:;reeksand Romans were the most advanced peo!,les of thelr times~

vet thev believed that the earth was held in place by poles9 or by the neck of
At Las 0 It remained to modern science to prove the s t atemerrt made by Job in the
Lono apo, "oooheHohanReth the earth upon nothingli (,Job, 26~7L

E!1PTY SPACE IN THE NORT!1

Astronomers have discovered that there is a gr.eat empty space in the North.
It contains no moving planets and shining stars. By turning their telescopes to
the South> 'the East and the West 9 men may behold countless millions of stars in'~
visible to the naked eye. but when the telescope is set exactly to the Northj
there ls a preat em'1tv spaceo For this astronomers have been unable to account~
Thev d., d n,')tknow until r-ecerrt lv that there was such an empty space ~ vet Job
declared,! HHe stretcheth out the north over empty space, and hangeth the earth
un on not h t ne" (Job 26:7L .Job could not have known this short of Lnsp ir-at icn ,

LI(H-fT IS VOCAL

Hodern nhvs Lcs has taught us many thinRs about the tonal value of Hr:ht <> Light
a.nd coeolt a.nd .&ourt.d Me 6undamert.ta..Uf! the .&ameo Waves rush 'thr-ouah space ~ some reach
c:he eves as lip:ht, some as color and some reach the ears as sound. There are rays
o~ color (from the infra~red down) so slow and so lon? that our eves cannot see themo
There are r-avs of color (from the ultra-violet up; so 'short and ~:.. fas'c that we
cannot see them. B'-it evenu light a.nd eoio« Ukew,(,.~eha..&U& SCUN1) vafu~o All of
thIs has been discovered by modern science, yet Job said. "When the morning stars
SANGtof)'etherli (Job 3B~7L How did Job know that the light of the sun or the
light of the stars speedinp, through space carries with ita note I"Jf aound?

If our ear's were tuned to hear these melodies t we too could en~lovthe music
of 'the stars. Where lil't,ht is J sound accompanies it ~ Dro Harrv T,tmmer tflUS of

---.-~



the famous "color or-gan" cper-at Lng in the dinin?, quarter~ of Radio City in New Ycr k ,
Not only do the diners hear the music of the or~ant but they see the colo~ value
of each nore as it flashes across the dome above them. These brilllant'-r;;i'riibOW.oS'
are nr-oduced by transmitting the soun!!s of the organ into the ':.91:.1 va1!:~lt ~,'2::~,
value of each note of the scale. ~e tone value and the ","lIar v'i:i'!t:e ora plven
nof:e'rIEtver'~virr~'f-f~""O'p'~'frTrrEsEFACTS THAT TELEVISION IS r.ADE POSSIBLLQ

(;£:0(; PJ\PHV OF THE BIBLE

Geogranhy i~) a comoar-at Ive Ly modern science. Not many years ape. the nans
of much of the' world were mostly blank and the mistakes :1.n p:eogranh'l bocks had to
be corrected every penerationo This is not true of the Bible. No one has to
revise 3.t and bd.nr, it un to date. It is correct In every Ins tance , When the
B1 b l.a s-svs , "The'.' went UP to ,Jerusalem" it is 11terally uohi Ll., T~e same Ls true
0f "o own"; ThE: cit.1cs~·-towns, olains, deserts, hills and moun tadris mentioned in
the EYDle have been found exactly where the BdbLe locates them.

PATHS OF THE SEA
__~.-",,--l.:'''''~_·~'.A:c..'-'-=''''...,.!r~\.'::; •...;.)

Before t1atthew Fontaine Maury lived there were no sailing lanes and no charts
o~ the seao One day, when he was ill, his son read to him from the ei~hth Psalmo
He reCidthat God had ?ut under marl " ••• the fowls of the air, the fish of the seal
and whatsoever passeth through t.he pctth.6 06 :the~ea". "Read that ap:ain", he said~
Unon head.n? it the second time, the venerable scientist said j "If the Word of G,~d
savs there are caths iri the sea, they must be there~ I will find theM"~ Within
a. f'ew vears he had charted the principal lanCls or fllAths of thi /iiCHl ~md 'I!.h~\~1i~f\@
f o.l l owed bv ocean",~o.inr: vessels to th.h day. How did DAVid knrJw of thtll'!:o Mth$
of the sea? (iod must have told him ~! !

THE TPEA511 KfS OF THE SNOW

In Job 38~22 we read, "Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow? or
nas t thou seen the treasures of the hail" Q Of course .Iob did not know , or under-
s t and , about the "Tr-easur-ea" in tbe snow and hail. but Dr Prank TG Shutt of the
Can~d1an Department of ARriculture has shown in comparitively recent times that
the ac t i on of snow and hail centrifup.in~ throu~h the air co.Ll.ect s nI ~?'<1t€$ i~ free
amcn ia and a Lbuml.nold ammonia. •These are all valuable fertilizers 0 He exnl.afns
th~t ~n ~veraRe winter's snow and hail is worth about fifteen dollars per acre to
+ a rm 121nd 0

L yr~f{TNTNGS THAT TALK

.Io b 38;35, sevs , "Cans t thou send lip,htnings, that they may \?9 and S"1V unto
thee. Here we are?" .Iob could not do this but we are able to do so tod-'iV as we telk
on tha t e Lenhone , radio, or send our messages by telegranh. Trulv th€: Ur:htninp:
Roeth and s~ith for us.

WHO sarr UP THE SEA ?

In .rob 38 ~8-11 we read, "Or who shut up the sea with dccr s , when it br-ake
fo r t h , '.'is J f it had issued out of the womb? When I made the cloud the P'1l1'men",:
thereof, dnd thick darkness a swaddlinRband for it. and brak. uo fer it my decre~d
pl?lce, dnd set bars and doors, and said, Hitherto shalt thou como, but no fUf"th@f ~
and here ShdLl thy proud waves be s taycd?" Here the ocean .:is r.d.ctut'ed t!! :!1MeWbbf'n
bebv , (~()d.1s pictured as s i.t tine down and taldnl1 ueen His lal') th~ m.Hvborn OCt:Utl,
Hi th one hand He )1,rasoed th.i.ck darkness to make a flMnnel band for the 1'IC~1 bahv' t;
tummv , and wl.th th( ,
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WHO SHUT UP THE SEA?

Tn Job 3818-11 we read, "Or who shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth.
a~ tf it h~d issued out of the womb? When I made the cloud the garment thereof. and
thick darkness a swaddlin~band for it, and brake un for it my decreed place, and
set b'-1.!'sand doors, and saId,_ Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further~ and here
shall thv proud waves be stayed?" Here the ocean is pictured as a new born baby.
r:;odls pictured as sittinp; down and taking unon His lap the newborn oceano Hith
one hand He grasned thick darkness to make ~ flannel band for the new babvvs tummy,
and '16 th the other He seized the clouds and wove them into a flannel niphtie to cover
itc; llttle form! Then he says that God nut this "baby" in its place and said~
tI~H ':.hert::; shalt thou come, but no further, and here shall thy proud waves be staved ",
All the rivers flow into the ocean, ~ut still it is not full.

TiMe forbids that we mention more. In concluding this study of the Blble and
Sc~ence let me say that the Research Science Bureau, Los AnReles, California offers
$1000 for one scientH:i'.ccontradiction found in the Bible. If anybody thinks that
thev of know of one, let them speak up.
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V-<.d uou. evV!. Imow 06 a man who cou..e..d WJt..Ue fU..6:tolLtj .tn advance? Can men record
the historv and destiny of nations before they are founded? Can menmention the
names of ~n, and foretell what they wi!! do before they are born? Can men pronounce
certain destruction and desolation upon cities centuries ahead? Menhave no such
omnipotent vision and pcwer -- yet the Bible is replete with instances of all suche
Moses wrote the history of the Jews BEFOREthey became a nation ~ vI-tile: they were yet
onIv an emancipated race of slaves in the wilderness of their journey to Canaan, He
revealed their type of government, and its many changes "timed to their history; the
character of their kings and the events of their adrninistt'ations~ goocl and bad? their
final conquer-Ing by th~ foreign nation that subdued them; and their permment end as
a nation in their scattered state, yet not a mongrel race" for they would not be
consumed, though their name should ever be a hiss and a byword. The fulfillment of
it all is so obvious that no argument is needed to sustain i 't ~ yet: some of these
events were named by Moses as far as fifteen hundred years before they' even BEGAN
to take placeo

The prophets of the Old Testarrent predicted the des truct.ion ~')f certain cities
Tvre and Sidon; Ava]on 9 and Babylon -- centuries ahead $ and with t>e accuracy and
boldness that only an inspired man of God could muster. Their d8s"'::r\.'lctioncame
accordi.ng to the word of these prophets -- and to this day they l"'e:"mainL1'::rle dust
of their asheso Besides,all this, God's prophets called the names of kings and
rulers before thev were born, Isaiah named Cyrus t the Persian kinh1~a hur.;ib:-edvears
before he was born an- cited his ?l"OClaJ'M.tioo liberntina th<il J.'\"I-i ;f~:'tl:\tftf)il' ~yl~llfP
Lan carrri,vi tv t and even referred to his oonevcl\li1nc0 in luppl.vinR~lla lYtOhtSyMll mat~t'''\
ial with which they should lay the foundation for the 'rebuilding of theh~ temple in
Jer-lsalemo ThMe and. orhen. .6..i.mUaJt 6a.ct.6 Me :the underU.a.b.e.e ev-idenc.u ol :thz. V,,[v.<..ne
il1-6)'J.{jw;u.on On :the lUbie. The man doesn't live that can overturn such a bulwark of
r-r-oof and authenticity! !

But in natters of prophecy, the Messianic prophecies excel a~_lo From Genesis to
~1alachi, in the Old Testament, these prophecies occur, and from Matthew to Revelation ~
in the NewTestament, their fulfillment is recorded 0 Every event O.Z His life from
3ethleehm to Nazareth, and from Nazareth to Calvary are matrtere of Old Testarrent pre-
diction and NewTestarrent fulfillrrent. T:t 6W!.Y'tl6 hu :the c..Uma.x at} a..U. c-v..LcieYLce.6 tha:t
:the BJ.b.e.e -fA :the J.n.6phte.cl (J)OiT.d00 God, and is the most bewildering array of evidence
of the divin6 inspiration of the Bible that ever an unbeliever, or infidel, has
atternnted to dispose of. Why should men oppose Godn "Here, 0 Heavent and give ear ~
o Earth: for the Lord has spoken" 0

THE BIBLE IS TN HARMONV WITH ITSELF -- THE BIBLE OOES NOT CONTRAOICT ITSELF

Tlris study has to do with THEHARMONYOFTHEBIBLEIN DOCTRINE.The Bible does
Nar teach contradictory doctrines! The Lord Jesus Christ9Himself ~ said, "A HOUSE
DIVIDEDAD,AINSTITSEIF CANNarSTAND". Infideli ty and unbelief are on the incr·easeo
There is more preaching, more people hear the Bible taught than evei: before , yet
infideli tv rI.U1S rampantly. Somepeople are unbelievers because -chey think that the
Bible and Science do not harmonize; others, because they think trlilit the Bib~e and
E1.storv are not in agreerrerrt ; but the vast majority of unbelievers a1"'e such because
THEY iImNKTHEBIBLECONTAADICTSITSELFIN DOCTRINEe

Ther-e was a man in a corranunity in which I lived who was W!Ty iY":'eligiouso He was
an infide19 and denounced the church and religious people in very hard and ugly terms 0

One dav I called on the man that I might reason with him about his conduct tcwaro th~
church 0 He told me that he didn't believe the Bible and he thou~)1tall preachers
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wer-e kno;.;ringlvdeceiving the peoDle into thinking that the Bible is the Wordof (.lod"
WhenI asked him why he felt this way about it, he replied that one preacher preached
one thing and another pr-eached another, and they both read what they preached right
out of the Bible. He Said that he had gone to many different churches and studied
with them all -- they all c lairred to be r-i.grrt and to preach the Bible, yet they
taught ilifferent and contradictory things. Upon failing to find an. explanation for
this di"; (led and contradictory state of affairs, he decided that it was all a farce 0

I-JhenI heard the troubles of the old infidel, the words of the Savi.our came -to me,
"Neither or-av I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through
their word ; trot they all rnaybe one••• that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me'", (John 17:20-21). There are2bO ai'rterent churches, each teaching a dif-
ferent doctrine fran the others, yet all claim to be teaching the Bible 0 Christianity
hAShecorre the laughing stock of the world. Thi.nk of it -- 260 different docrrdnes 9

conn,,1ictorv one to another, taught bv preachers of di.ff'ererrt "faiths" and all of
them found in the same book, the Bible!! Believe it who can. All preachers claim
to be "called of ~od" to preach, yet they preach conflicting doctr-i.nes , Does God
call one preacher to preach one thing, and another to preach just the opposite??
Of course not!! Such confusion is contrary to the spirit of love which the Heavenly
Father has, it robs the church of her glory and makes her subject to ridicule~ and
it all results in driving more good honest people into INFIDELITY. This must De
the wor-kof the Devi.I 0 He knews that a "house divided against itself cannot standi! ~
so as long as he can divide "the Kingdomof (.lod" and make people think that they
a::e in the kingdom of r,od "!h,,entheUr:e nOSt ~nd that they are i@:rvium, Christ the
Kl np,Nhen the:( are not, he nas done t\ wenQortul 1eh fer. hlmi@lr:~ e~l\f'i§',v,iht,n
some preacher raises fiis voice aRainst such division Me ~eintl}out thi a.t'fflfl§ of:
the many denominations, he is inmediately branded as "nat"r'CM minded", a tlfightel:'" s
and a "bigot". Nevertheless, I unhesitatingly say to you good people .• and challenge
a studv of the point, that such confusion, division and contradiction as is character»
Lst ic of denaninationalism is, not only Nor OFGOD,but is clearly CONDEMNEDBY(~ODo
Jesus Christ said in f1atthew 15:9-14, "But in vain they do worship me, teaching for
doctrines the canmandments of men••• Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not
~lanted, shall be rooted up. Let them alone: they be blind leadeI~ of the blindo
And if the blind lead the blind 9 both shall fall into the ditch". Again 9 J~sus said
in his wonderful Sermon on the Mount, preached to the multitudes t "Not every one
t~a t sai th unto IT ~, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven , but he
t~at doeth the \vl 1.1 of irl\' Father which is in heaven. Manywi-l say to me in that day s
Lord, Lord Ii have we not nrophesied in thy name? and in they name have cast out devils?
and in thy narre done manvwonderful works? And then will I profess unto triem, I never
kne\-]vou: depart from me, ye that work iniquity" 0 (Matt 0 7~21- 23) a

~~;::, Ladies and r-entlemen, I am glad to affirm that the BIBLEDOESNOTCONTRADICTITSELF
in anv such manner. If all doctrines were right, then t of course 'I the Bible woold hav=
to contradict itself t but a.U doc.,tJUl1e4 Me. NOTIf.,ight, a.nd the. ruble does ,'JOT te.ac.h
them aUo There can be no two opposing views of N:N one thing and BOTHbe r-i.ght.,
TRUTHDOESNor CONTRADICTITSELF. All truth, whether it be scientific 9 historical,
or religious, must apree , If any of them contradict, then there must be an error some-
where , because all truth must agree. So it is with doctrines taught by the different
churches -- when any of them contradict, then there must be an error somewhere0 Paul
sFiid, "there is ONEFAITH"(Eph. 4:5). Again he said, "I rrarvel that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto ANOTHERGOSPEL:which
is not another, but there are sorre that ••• would pervert the gospel of Christo But
though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other' gospel urrto you than that wrllch
He have preached urrto you, let him be accursed" «('al. 1~6-8)o 'v-,l(lentwo 'Oreachers are
pn;:aching different doctr.ine~, I kno» that. one 9f them is not pre~chinp: th& p,oopel
whi.ch Paul nreached, Paul di.d not contradict hunself! ! Jesus said tit. ~0 false t'\iWftst§
sh~l arise", and John said, "oo.try the spirits". Don9t let division destroy vour
fa i th 9 or er'ror- to cause jzou to lose your soul.,


